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Continue to North and Central Miyako Section 

Goto Urology and Dermatology ClinicGoto Urology and Dermatology Clinic

Aozora Nursing HomeAozora Nursing Home

Osawa Fishing Harbor Aera Map
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Continue to Yamada Section

Cross logging roadCross logging roadCross logging roadCross logging road

Go through path next to farmlandGo through path next to farmlandGo through path next to farmlandGo through path next to farmland

Enter natural path
from logging road
Enter natural path
from logging road
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from logging road Chain handrail on path next to mountain stream, be careful not to slipChain handrail on path next to mountain stream, be careful not to slipChain handrail on path next to mountain stream, be careful not to slipChain handrail on path next to mountain stream, be careful not to slip

Go through logging roads in some places, be careful not to get lostGo through logging roads in some places, be careful not to get lostGo through logging roads in some places, be careful not to get lostGo through logging roads in some places, be careful not to get lost

Walk along valley, careful not to get lostWalk along valley, careful not to get lostWalk along valley, careful not to get lostWalk along valley, careful not to get lost

Narrow road, careful of carsNarrow road, careful of carsNarrow road, careful of carsNarrow road, careful of cars
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Narrow road, careful of carsNarrow road, careful of carsNarrow road, careful of carsNarrow road, careful of cars

Careful not to slipCareful not to slipCareful not to slipCareful not to slip

Cross stream, careful during high waterCross stream, careful during high waterCross stream, careful during high waterCross stream, careful during high water

When possibility of tsunami, floodgate automatically closesWhen possibility of tsunami, floodgate automatically closesWhen possibility of tsunami, floodgate automatically closesWhen possibility of tsunami, floodgate automatically closes

From prefectural highway,
enter natural path next to house
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Go through embankment
 between houses
Go through embankment
 between houses
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 Walk along
 floodgate
 Walk along
 floodgate
 Walk along
 floodgate
 Walk along
 floodgate

Walk on top of seawall.
During strong wind/rough weather,
take a detour on national/
prefectural highway

Walk on top of seawall.
During strong wind/rough weather,
take a detour on national/
prefectural highway

Walk on top of seawall.
During strong wind/rough weather,
take a detour on national/
prefectural highway

Walk on top of seawall.
During strong wind/rough weather,
take a detour on national/
prefectural highway

Go through stairs
next to national highway
Go through stairs
next to national highway
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Walk on top of seawall.
During strong wind/rough weather,
take a detour on national highway

Walk on top of seawall.
During strong wind/rough weather,
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Walk on top of seawall.
During strong wind/rough weather,
take a detour on national highway

Walk on top of seawall.
During strong wind/rough weather,
take a detour on national highway

Go through small tunnelGo through small tunnelGo through small tunnelGo through small tunnel

Go through sidewalk stairs on national highwayGo through sidewalk stairs on national highwayGo through sidewalk stairs on national highwayGo through sidewalk stairs on national highway
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From prefectural highway,
enter natural path next to house
From prefectural highway,
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Omoe Gyokyo-mae
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Omoe Middle SchoolOmoe Middle School

Omoe Elementary SchoolOmoe Elementary School

Bus Company
Omoe Office

Shirahama Area

Miyako BayMiyako Bay

Shirahama Bus StopShirahama Bus Stop
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Bus Stop

Miyako BayMiyako Bay

Sanriku Geo Park Point
A Geo Park is a place where you can take a close look at features
like mountains and rivers, learn about how they were formed, 
and think about their links to the ecosystem and human life.

Nanyo-ji Temple Stone
Tsunami Monuments
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Shirahama Area Map

Map data is current as of March 2018

      Some parts of the Michinoku Coastal Trail lack sidewalks for  
      pedestrians, or have roads with heavy traffic. When you walk
      on the trail, please follow the traffic rules and pay careful attention
      to prevent accidents. On roads without sidewalks, pedestrians 
      should walk on the right side of the road. Avoid walking after dark, 
      try to wear reflective gear or use flashlights to make yourself more 
      visible. If you feel a road is too dangerous to walk, find another way: 
      don’t hesitate to put your safety first. 

※

— Tsunami Safety Tips —
● If you feel a major earthquake that makes it difficult to stand
   when you are near the coastline, evacuate immediately! 
● If a Tsunami Warning/Advisory is issued by TV, radio, internet,   
    or loudspeaker, leave coastal or riverside area immediately and 
    evacuate to high ground or a tsunami evacuation building.
    Tsunami advisory: tsunami chuiho
    Tsunami warning: tsunami keiho
    Evacuate: hinan shite kudasai!

● You can confirm the Tsunami Warning/Advisory in English on the
    Japan Meteorological Agency’s website. However, sometimes 
    you won’t be abe to use your cell phone because of bad reception, 
    so, we strongly recommend you carry a portable radio with you. 
    NHK radio 2 (1359 kHz AM in Miyako City) broadcasts news
    in English/Chinese/Korean/Portuguese during emergencies.
           Japan Meteorological Agency’s website: www.jma.go.jp/  

● Designated Evacuation Sites are places to evacuate when a large 
　scale earthquake or other disaster takes place.

If a third party wishes to reproduce or use the reproductions approved by the Geographical Survey Institute, permission of the Director General of the institute is required. 
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Omoe Area Map

South Miyako Section
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About the Map

This map is a reproduction of the 1:25,000 Scale Topography Map
published by the Geospatial Information Authority of Japan.
（Authorized Number : 平30情使、第72-GISMAP40851号）
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